
 

 

* 4 Days 3 Nights Inspiring Korea Tour * 
(Banchan Package) 

 
 

 

Day 1  Arrival in Seoul – Jeonju – Seoul            (Lunch) 
Historical Jeonju Heritage 

Arrive in Incheon Airport before 5am, welcome and assist by our local representative for your 
transfer to a hotel to start the tour to Jeonju. Visit the Gyeonggijeon 
Shrine which was erected in 1410 and holds the portrait of King Tae-
jo, the founder of the Joseon Dynasty. After lunch, enjoy your free 
time to explore Jeonju Hanok Village with more than 800 traditional 
Korean Hanok Houses retaining its historical charms and traditions. 

One of the main attractions in this village is the beautiful Jeondong Catholic Cathedral that was completed in 1914. 
Thereafter, return to Seoul and dismiss at Myeongdong Station. 
 

Day 2  Seoul                    (Breakfast, Lunch) 
Korean Drama Tour 

Embark on a tour to the popular Korean drama filming sites. Start your day with a tour to Nami Island, 
well-known for its beautiful tree-lined roads. Many scenes in the famous 
Korean drama “Winter Sonata” were filmed here. Continue tour to Petite 
France, a French cultural village set in the Korean countryside, inspired by the 
story of “The Little Prince”. It is fast gaining its popularity after being featured 
in favourite Korean dramas such as “Secret Garden” and “My Love from the 
Star”. Thereafter, transfer back to Seoul and drop off at Myeongdong Station. 
 

 

Day 3  Seoul                    (Breakfast, Lunch) 
Seoul City Explorer Tour 

Enjoy a morning tour to N Seoul Tower (exclude admission), a major tourist attraction sitting 
atop Namsan Mountain, where you can enjoy a stunning panoramic view of Seoul and its 
surrounding areas. It is a romantic pilgrimage for couples. You can lock and take photos at the 
Wall of Love (please bring your own lock). Then, visit Unhyeongung Palace, the royal residence 
of Gojong, the 26th King of the Joseon dynasty. This historical site was 
used as a filming location of the popular K-Drama “Goblin”. Next, visit 

the Local Product Store and have the opportunity to purchase Korea’s ancient health secrets 
including Ginseng, Red pine, Korean herb and Diet-Beauty Mi, as well as Korean cosmetics at 
attractive prices. Join in a fun session of Kimchi-making and Dress-up in Hanbok to have your 
photos taken in traditional Korean outfit. Thereafter, visit COEX Mall, the largest underground 
shopping mall in Asia, which houses a wide range of stores and brands for all ages. Take photos in front of PSY’s Gangnam 
Style Statue and take a look at the Starfield Library, located in the center of the mall, with over 50,000 books on display. 
Drop off at Myeongdong Station after the tour. 
 

Day 4  Departure from Seoul                   (Breakfast) 
Free & Easy 
Free at own leisure till departure transfer to Incheon airport for homebound flight. 
 

Tour Code: PUniqueSICKIM 

SIC Tour     Good for 2 Pax Travel     Every Thursday Departure     Price frSGD428 per pax 


